**Bath Visitor Mooring**

- **Maximum stay in area:**
  - Single visit - 48 hours*
  - Calendar month – 7 days*

- **Key:**
  - Water Point
  - Bridges
  - Locks

- **All Year**
  - Free mooring
  - 48 hours

- **Unless marked as 'All Year' visitor mooring stay times relax to 14 day from the 1st November - 31st March.**

---

*Recorded stay time: is measured by the number of daily sightings between the first and latest sighting. A boat recorded on two consecutive days will be treated as having stayed for 24 hours. A boat recorded on three consecutive days will be treated as having stayed for 48 hours.*
* Recorded stay time: is measured by the number of daily sightings between the first and latest sighting. A boat recorded on two consecutive days will be treated as having stayed for 24 hours. A boat recorded on three consecutive days will be treated as having stayed for 48 hours.

Unless marked as 'All Year' visitor mooring stay times relax to 14 day from the 1st November - 31st March.
48 Hours Maximum
14 Day
No Mooring
Permit Holders Only
Mooring Zone Change

Maximum stay in area:
Single visit - 48 hours*
Calendar month – 7 days*

* Recorded stay time: is measured by the number of daily sightings between the first and latest sighting. A boat recorded on two consecutive days will be treated as having stayed for 24 hours. A boat recorded on three consecutive days will be treated as having stayed for 48 hours.

Unless marked as ‘All Year’ visitor mooring stay times relax to 14 day from the 1st November - 31st March.
Maximum stay in area:

- Single Visit - 48 hours*
- Calendar month - 7 days*

* Recorded stay time: is measured by the number of daily sightings between the first and latest sighting. A boat recorded on two consecutive days will be treated as having stayed for 24 hours. A boat recorded on three consecutive days will be treated as having stayed for 48 hours.

Unless marked as 'All Year' visitor mooring stay times relax to 14 day from the 1st November - 31st March.
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**Canal & River Trust**

**Dundas Visitor Mooring**

- **48 Hours Maximum**
- **14 Day Mooring**
- **No Mooring**
- **Service Mooring**
- **Permit Holders Only**
- **Mooring Zone Change**

**Maximum stay in area:**
- Single visit - *48 hours*\(^*\)
- Calendar month – *7 days*\(^*\)

---

- **Service mooring only**
- **48 Hours Free Mooring**
- **All Year**
- **48 Hours Mooring Only**
- **48 Hours Free Mooring**

---

* Recorded stay time: is measured by the number of daily sightings between the first and latest sighting. A boat recorded on two consecutive days will be treated as having stayed for 24 hours. A boat recorded on three consecutive days will be treated as having stayed for 48 hours.

---

Unless marked as ‘All Year’ visitor mooring stay times relax to 14 day from the 1st November - 31st March.
Avoncliff
Visitor Mooring

- **48 Hours Maximum**
- **14 Day Mooring**
- **Advisory Disabled Mooring**
- **No Mooring**
- **Permit Holders Only**
- **Quiet Zone**
- **Mooring Zone Change**

**Maximum stay in area:**
- **Single visit - 48 hours**
- **Calendar month – 7 days**

---

* Recorded stay time: is measured by the number of daily sightings between the first and latest sighting. A boat recorded on two consecutive days will be treated as having stayed for 24 hours. A boat recorded on three consecutive days will be treated as having stayed for 48 hours.

** Disabled Moorings - Please give priority to boaters with limited mobility at this mooring

Unless marked as 'All Year' visitor mooring stay times relax to 14 day from the 1st November - 31st March.
* Recorded stay time: is measured by the number of daily sightings between the first and latest sighting. A boat recorded on two consecutive days will be treated as having stayed for 24 hours. A boat recorded on three consecutive days will be treated as having stayed for 48 hours.

Unless marked as 'All Year' visitor mooring stay times relax to 14 day from the 1st November - 31st March.